
NYC 1st night !!!!Posted by misfit999 - 2019/11/24 01:49_____________________________________11 more minutes !!============================================================================Re:NYC 1st night !!!!Posted by adamdean - 2019/11/24 13:51_____________________________________What are the chances of ANY set-list deviation during these 10 shows? I figure the odds be "50-50" for at least 1 different song on a random night during this run. And there is always the way outside chance that Bob will shock us all and deliver a completely different set-list! Unlikely, I know. But possible....============================================================================Re:NYC 1st night !!!!Posted by tbc - 2019/11/25 00:48_____________________________________Cry A While============================================================================Re: NYC ShowsPosted by adamdean - 2019/12/04 13:46_____________________________________2 nights to go; haven't seen any set-list changes yet (have I missed one?); if there are going to be any then tomorrow night seems like the time but seems unlikely the set-list will change.============================================================================Re: NYC ShowsPosted by JimJonesin - 2019/12/04 17:45_____________________________________Until very recently the idea of an unwavering set list throughout a 10 night stand would have been preposterous - but Bob is trying to quash our fun! lol============================================================================Re: NYC ShowsPosted by misfit999 - 2019/12/04 18:37_____________________________________over the years i have been blessed to hear a great variety of songs- carrying a torch, somebody touched me, under the red sky, if not for you, Mississippi, watching the river flow, dignity...I will take whatever Bob wants to give us...but...it would be sooooooo cool if we could get a Christmas song since we are now in december...I would settle for Blue Christmas or even Santa Claus is  Back in back in town...what better way to end the last night in nyc- Bob & Elvis !!!!!!i will just keep dreaming :kiss: :kiss: :kiss:============================================================================Re: NYC ShowsPosted by misfit999 - 2019/12/08 00:34_____________________________________Atomic !!Electrifying, charged,poignant, emotive,wistful, soulful,somber, affective, Passionate, affective, IgneousLast nights show ran the gamete !Bob gave it his all & the band followed right along...& the nyc audience loved it !!Audience standing  from the band intros to the end of the show...Highlights- for me- MYFML-  bawled like a freakinâ€™ baby... CW, NDY, GFTNC, & Train...Notable mention-ERK which always makes me think of my dear friend Leila (I miss her dearly, but I know she was smiling down from above)...Met some really nice people before the show at my cocktail bar, got to see Bob entering the venue & ran into a dear friend on the way out...Blessed again for this chance to catch Bob & company... Iâ€™ll keep hoping for a Bob & Elvis thing to happen ...Happy Holidays to everyone !!Stay safe & be happy !!Meanwhile Iâ€™ll â€œhave a blue Christmas withoutâ€• Bob ...============================================================================
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